Listen to your world

Allergies and Intolerances

please scan here for our allergen menu
or visit this url: mnu.mx/5b5811c to see our
allergen menus
guests with allergies and intolerances should inform
a member of the team. allergen information is
available on request.

Platinum Jubilee Cocktails

her majesty the queen became the first british monarch to
celebrate a platinum jubilee in 2022, marking 70 years of service
to the people of the united kingdom, the realms and commonwealth.
to celebrate this unprecedented anniversary, we have curated a
cocktail list designed to honour each decade of her majesty’s reign.

1953

crown and glory

available from april 21st

the crown and glory is a floral gin-based drink, inspired by queen
elizabeth’s favourite tipple. the elderflower, which in mythology
means ending and rebirth, symbolises the queen’s coronation with
the end of an era and rebirth of a new historic time.
bloom gin - st germain - dubonnet - fresh lemon juice
1965

ich bin ein berliner

20

available from april 21st

this floral cocktail has been inspired by the queen’s visit to
germany in 1965, the first time a british royal visited the country
since 1913. a united front is crafted using monkey 47, a gin made
in germany using 47 different ingredients. the drink is then
finished with a squeeze of grapefruit, to symbolise the fresh
rebuilding of relations.
monkey 47 gin - lillet blanc - cointreau - fresh lemon juice
wedge of grapefruit
1970

t@5

20

available from april 25th

queen elizabeth is known for her love of earl grey tea, which
travelled with her to australia, during her extensive tour of the
nation in 1970. the T@5 cocktail is made using blackberry,
a native australian fruit, and earl grey, to represent the two
continents meeting. with 5 ingredients, the cocktail is also a nod
to 5pm, when her majesty enjoys her afternoon tea.
bombay bramble - fig liquid - blackberry and earl grey
lemon juice - egg white

20

1983

royal salute

available from may 2nd

the cocktail was inspired by gimlet which was used as a medicine
for the royal forces. with the queen’s dedication to the armed
forces in 1983, me london has dedicated this drink to the health
of the queen and the british forces. the cocktail is served in a
rocks glass to represent the strength of the army, and is topped
up with champagne to celebrate it.
fisher gin - lime cordial - manzana verde - tonic bitter
champagne
1997

strength & stay

20

available from may 9th

to celebrate the ever-so-regal golden wedding anniversary, this
gin martini has been created with drops of rose water, a taste of
romance and a reflection of the queen and prince philip’s long
marriage. the cocktail also includes lillet blanc to keep it
floral and citrusy, lovingly paired with tanqueray no.ten.
tanqueray no.ten - lillet blanc - rose liqueur - rose water
2000

elizabeth

20

available from may 16th

this creative cocktail, served in a teapot, is made with rooibos tea
and london dry gin, to symbolise the close friendship that hm the
queen had with nelson mandela, of whom she hosted at
buckingham palace in may 2000. in fact, their relationship was so
close that mandela famously called the queen by her first name,
hence the cocktail’s name, elizabeth.
courvoisier - sauvignon blanc - fresh lemon juice
rooiberry tea syrup - peach liqueur - mediterranean tonic
2011

irish 100

20

available from may 23rd

to celebrate a new era of friendship, following the queen’s
invitation to the republic of ireland by the irish president in
2011, the first royal visit in 100 years, this rich cocktail has
been made using baileys irish cream, combined with apricot and a
hint of cacao.
jamesons - baileys - crème de cacao - crème de apricot - foam
2022

long live the queen

20

available from may 30th

to celebrate her majesty’s platinum jubilee and her glorious
reign, we salute a classic and mature drink with great depth and
respect; the negroni, smoked with a dubonnet twist.
star of bombay - dubonnet - campari - laphroaig
orange bitter

20

Lunch Mains

served monday to friday from 11:30pm - 4pm

aubergine rigatoni ·VE·
fried aubergine - tomato sauce
salted ricotta - basil

19

grilled ribeye 300g ·GF·
parmesan chips - béarnaise sauce

28

chilean seabass ·GF·
white miso - bok choy

32

grilled prawns ·GF·
ajo blanco - herb sauce

20

lamb cutlets ·GF·
crushed potatoes
romesco pepper sauce

28

caesar salad
gem lettuce - parmesan
croutons - soft boiled egg
add chicken breast

14
5

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
guests with allergies and intolerances should inform a member of the team.
allergen information is available on request.
V:vegetarian - VE:vegan - GF:gluten free

Cold

Small Bites

served daily from 11:30pm

pan con tomate ·V·
toasted bread - garlic - tomato

5

padrón peppers

6

giarraffa olives

·VE·GF·

·VE·GF·

hummus ·VE·
cucumber - carrot - celery - radish
crudites - grilled flatbread

6
8

ibérico air dried ham
grilled bread - tomato

18

jalapeño pickled shrimps ·GF·
cocktail sauce - dijonnaise - lemon

17

ceviche ·GF·
chef’s creation

16

burrata ·V·
heritage tomatoes - croutons

15

Hot

lobster sliders
wasabi remoulade - sesame brioche bun

17

croquettes
ibérico ham

10

crispy calamari ·GF·
red pepper marmalade - green chilli

14

beef sliders
ibérico ham - aioli
manchego - piquillo peppers

16

lamb cutlets ·GF·
20
crushed potatoes - romesco pepper sauce
grilled prawns ·GF·
ajo blanco - herb sauce

16

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
guests with allergies and intolerances should inform a member of the team.
allergen information is available on request.
V:vegetarian - VE:vegan - GF:gluten free

chilean seabass ·GF·
white miso - bok choy

27

chicken satay
crispy shallots - coriander
spicy peanut sauce

12

vegetable spring rolls ·V·
chilli sauce - baby gem - fresh mint

12

peking-duck spring rolls
chilli sauce - baby gem - fresh mint

14

vegetable gyoza ·V·
spinach - mix vegetables
ponzu sauce

12

gyoza selection
chicken - prawn - shrimp - duck
ponzu sauce

15

grilled octopus ·GF·
16
romesco pepper sauce - crushed potatoes

Sides

a la plancha oyster mushrooms
garlic flakes

·VE·GF·

8

tenderstem broccoli
garlic - chilli

·VE·GF·

7

triple cooked chips
truffle oil

·V·GF·

8

sweet potato fries
sriracha - aioli

8

·VE·GF·

Desserts

churros ·V·GF·
chocolate sauce

7

cheesecake
raspberry coulis

9

icecream and sorbet selection

·V·

7

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
guests with allergies and intolerances should inform a member of the team.
allergen information is available on request.
V:vegetarian - VE:vegan - GF:gluten free

Champagne by the glass
non vintage brut
billecart-salmon

16

non vintage rosé
billecart-salmon
laurent perrier

21
23

Champagnes
Non Vintage Brut
billecart-salmon

B
93

bollinger special

105

veuve clicquot

140

Non Vintage Rosé

B

billecart-salmon

123

laurent perrier

135

veuve clicquot

150

bollinger

175

Non Vintage Rosé

B

laurent perrier

130

gosset grand

145

ruinart

165

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
sparkling is served as 125ml measure.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
all wines and vintages are subject to availability.
an alternative may be offered.

Champagnes
Vintage and Special Cuvée

B

billecart-salmon - 2009

185

billecart-salmon - 2006
louis

245

billecart-salmon - 2007
elisabeth

329

billecart-salmon
nicolas francois

350

dom perignon - 2008

370

laurent perrier - grand siècle

435

cristal louis roederer - 2008

465

jacquart alpha brut - 2010

465

jacquart alpha rosé - 2010

592

laurent perrier - 1998
alexandra rosé

618

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT .
sparkling is served as 125ml measure.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
all wines and vintages are subject to availability.
an alternative may be offered.

Champagnes
Magnums

B

veuve cliquot brut nv

220

bollinger special cuvée brut nv

255

billecart-salmon rosé nv

310

laurent perrier rosé nv

310

veuve clicquot rosé nv

310

ruinart blanc de blancs nv

335

bollinger rosé nv

335

dom perignon - 2009

875

cristal louis roederer - 2007

1185

dom perignon rosé

1550

Jeroboams

cristal louis roederer - 1998

B
5750

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
sparkling is served as 125ml measure.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
all wines and vintages are subject to availability.
an alternative may be offered.

Wines
White

G

B

viura blanco
bodegas covinas - spain 2018

11 44

verdejo
ramón bilbao - spain 2018

12 48

picpoul de pinet
réserve - france 2018

13 52

gavi di gavi
ascheri - italy 2018

14 56

albarino do
mar de frades - spain 2018

14 56

sauvignon blanc
meinert - sa 2017

15 60

pinot grigio doc
colterenzio - italy 2018

62

chablis 1er cru
domaine bernard defaix
france 2018

84

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
wine is served as 175ml measure and available as 125ml.
sparkling is served as 125ml measure.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
all wines and vintages are subject to availability.
an alternative may be offered.

Rosé

Wines
G

B

love by lèoube
12 48
côtes de provence - france 2019
ultimate provence
14 56
côtes de provence - france 2018
secret de lèoube
côtes de provence - france 2019

67

rock angel
côtes de provence - france 2018

74

Rosé Magnums

G

B

ultimate provence
côtes de provence - france 2017

125

rock angel
côtes de provence - france 2018

145

Rosé Double Magnum

G

B

ultimate provence
côtes de provence - france 2018

275

rock angel
côtes de provence - france 2018

359

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
wine is served as 175ml measure and available as 125ml.
sparkling is served as 125ml measure.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
all wines and vintages are subject to availability.
an alternative may be offered.

Red

Wines
G

B

tempranillo
bodegas covinas - spain 2018

11 44

sangiovese
brunito rosso - italy 2017

12 48

syrah
cave de saint-désirat
france 2017

13 52

pinot noir
macmurray estate - usa 2016

14 56

malbec
trapiche melodias
argentina 2018

15 60

rioja reserva
ramón bilbao - spain 2014

63

saint emilion grand cru
château saint ange
france 2014

65

rioja gran reserva
sierra cantabria - spain 200

84

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
wine is served as 175ml measure and available as 125ml.
sparkling is served as 125ml measure.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
all wines and vintages are subject to availability.
an alternative may be offered.

Signature

Cocktails
18

apple and wood
woodford reserve - apple liqueur
lemon juice - soda
sage & grapefruit syrup
mysterious valley
bombay gin - chambord
lemon & basil foam
el coyote
patrón reposado - aperol
goji cordial - lime juice
radio negroni
sipsmith orange and cacao - campari
punt e mes - cynar

Rose Garden

18

parfait
grey goose - chambord - egg white
banana & pineapple sherbet
léouberry bramble
love by léoube - cassis - citrus foam
bombay bramble
rosé love
love by léoube - grapefruit foam
grey goose orange - chamboard
love bubbles
love by léoube - billecart-salmon brut
whitley neill raspberry - rosemary

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
guests with allergies and intolerances should inform a member of the team.
allergen information is available on request.

Summer Spectaculars

mure punch
white rum - cointreau - vanilla
crème de mure

20

passion sour
bourbon whisky - ginger honey - lemon
ginger liquor - passion fruit - egg white

18

rooiberry
grey goose - chambord - rooibos tea
butterfly pea tea - vanilla - lime

18

por ella
patrón anejo - rose liquor
sambuca - lime

18

gin garden
hendricks - st. germain - lemon

18

ly c h e e m a r t i n i
19
ciroc - italicus - rose liquer - lemon juice
lychee juice - sugar syrup

Low 7 No

collins drop
tonic water - coconut water
mint - hazelnut

18

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
guests with allergies and intolerances should inform a member of the team.
allergen information is available on request.

Gin
bloom ·england·

13

elephant ·germany·

13

fishers ·england·

15

gin mare ·spain·

14

hendrick’s ·scotland·

15

martin miller’s ·england·iceland·

13

monkey 47 ·england·

17

no.3 ·england·

14

sipsmith ·england·

14

sipsmith orange & cacao ·england·

14

star of bombay ·england·

14

tanqueray no.10 ·england·

15

whitley neill ·england·

13

whitley neill raspberry ·england·

14

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
we serve premium or deluxe spirits - poured as 50ml.
all spirits are also available in 25ml measures.

Vodka
belvedere ·poland·

14

chase ·england·

14

ciroc ·france·

14

ciroc flavors ·france·

14

grey goose vx ·france·

33

grey goose flavors ·france·

14

reyka ·iceland·

13

u’luvuka ·poland·

13

zubrówka ·poland·

10

Tequila and Mezcal
don julio blanco ·mexico·

14

don julio reposado ·mexico·

18

don julio 1942 ·mexico·

42

ilegal mezcal ·guatemala·

18

ocho blanco ·mexico·

12

patrón silver ·mexico ·

20

patrón añejo ·mexico·

24

patrón reposado ·mexico·

22

patrón xo café ·mexico·

12

jose cuervo ·mexico·
reserva de la familia

35

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
we serve premium or deluxe spirits - poured as 50ml.
all spirits are also available in 25ml measures.

Rum

appleton 12 yr ·jamaica·

13

bacardi carta blanca ·cuba·

12

bacardi carta negra ·cuba·

12

bacardi oakheart ·cuba·

12

bacardi 8 yr ·cuba·

13

diplomatico reserva ·venezuela·

14

el dorado 15 yr ·guyana·

27

el dorado 21 yr ·guyana·

32

mount gay xo ·barbados·

12

pyrat xo ·guyana·

15

ron zacapa 23 yr ·guatemala·

20

ron zacapa xo ·guatemala·

20

Cognac
courvoisier v.s

12

courvoisier v.s.o.p

14

hennessy vs

12

hennessy xo

42

hennessy richard

325

remy martin louis xiii

315

remy martin v.s.o.p

14

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
we serve premium or deluxe spirits - poured as 50ml.
all spirits are also available in 25ml measures.

Speyside

Scotch

balvenie 12 yr double wood

15

balvenie 14 yr carribean cask

20

balvenie 17 yr double cask

34

balvenie 21 yr port wood

54

glenfiddich speyside 12 yr

13

glenfiddich speyside 15 yr solera

14

glenfiddich speyside 18 yr

23

glenfiddich speyside 21 yr
excellence

40

Lowland
glenkinchie 12 yr

15

Highland
glenmorangie highland 10 yr

12

glenmorangie nectar d’or

17

glenmorangie signet

42

oban

15

macallan gold 10 yr

13

macallan double oak 12 yr

20

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
we serve premium or deluxe spirits - poured as 50ml.
all spirits are also available in 25ml measures.

Island

highland park 12 yr

14

talisker 10 yr

14

Islay
laphroaig 10 yr

15

lagavulin 16 yr

14

ardbeg uigeadal

17

Blended Scotch

chivas regal 12 yr

13

chivas regal 18 yr 		

20

dewar’s 12 yr 		

12

j&b rare 		

12

johnnie walker black label

12

johnnie walker gold label

19

johnnie walker platinum label

27

johnnie walker blue label

42

johnnie walker king george v

160

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
we serve premium or deluxe spirits - poured as 50ml.
all spirits are also available in 25ml measures.

Irishi andAmerican
bulleit

12

bulleit rye

17

bushmills black bush

12

eagle rare 10 yr

13

hudson baby bourbon

22

hudson manhattan rye

22

jack daniel’s gentleman jack

14

jack daniel’s single barrel

15

jameson

12

maker’s mark

12

maker’s mark 46

15

midleton

37

sazerac rye

12

woodford reserve select

12

woodford reserve rye

17

hakushu single malt

24

hibiki harmony

24

nikka from the barrel

22

yamazaki 12 year old

25

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
we serve premium or deluxe spirits - poured as 50ml.
all spirits are also available in 25ml measures.

Beers and Cider
mahou ·spain·

7

corona ·mexico·

7

goose island ipa ·usa·

7

sassy rose cider ·france·

7

sassy poire cider ·france·

7

Soft

Drinks

coke

3.5

diet coke

3.5

Water

kingsdown still & sparkling 330ml

4

kingsdown still & sparkling 750ml

6

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Premium

FeverTree
3.5

indian tonic
light indian tonic
soda water
lemonade
ginger ale
ginger beer

Flavoured
light cucumber
aromatic
elderflower
mediterranean
light mediterranean

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

3.5

Premium

Hot Drinks
5

cappuccino
caffe latte
double espresso
americano
hot chocolate
iced coffee
macchiato
mocha

Tea

5

dammann frères lemon & ginger
dammann frères earl grey
dammann frères peppermint
dammann frères green tea
dammann frères black tea
dammann frères chamomile

all prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT.
a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

